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Michael felt that it was better if he didn’t show up right then so that Sophia could
go all out. The place that Sophia was hitting James was in an unused room at the
film studio’s alley. There were many empty rooms built for shooting proposes that
were unoccupied even now.

Hence, when a random person passed by occasionally and heard James crying
for help, they’d assume that it was just another shoot.

There was still rubbish remains in the room from the crew that shot here this
morning. Maria had already subdued the leftover buff men, and they were all
lying on the bed, their fate remaining unknown.

James had been beaten to the point where he started crawling around and
crying. The man in his twenties had snort and tears all over his face. Sophia
watched as he crawled on the ground like a worm, occasionally giving him a few
kicks. Using his leather belt as a weapon, she would give him painful welts when
she felt like it.

A few welts later, James had completely lost his arrogance as he sprawled
across the ground with a bruised face and pleaded, “I was wrong, and I won’t
repeat the same mistake! Please let me go!”

However, what replied to him was another series of slapping from Sophia,
causing him to end up crying on the ground. Still, Sophia wasn’t satisfied.

Grabbing James by his hair, she pushed his head into the flowerpot and made
him choke on the soil before lifting him by his hair and giving him two slaps.
Then, she pushed him back into the flowerpot and repeated it a few times.



“Does having a powerful cousin allow you to be arrogant? So what if you have a
cousin? Does having a cousin mean that you can take advantage of others on
the set? James Murray, do you know that you’re ruining your cousin’s
reputation?”

James couldn’t say anything as his entire mouth was filled with soil. Still, the
thought of these siblings fooling everyone and causing trouble on the set using
Taylor Murray’s name pissed Sophia off. As Taylor’s fan, Sophia had been
constantly worried about her idol’s reputation, fearing that anti-fans might find
fault in the things that he had done and bash him again.

However, she didn’t expect James to openly use Taylor Murray’s name to boss
everyone on the set around and even tried to take advantage of the supporting
actresses. He’s literally attracting more anti-fans for my idol!

Sophia started tearing James’ clothes apart and dragged him under the light
before taking her phone and started snapping a few pictures of him butt-naked.

Although she was very tempted to kick his manhood, she swallowed the urge to
do it, as these siblings were the only children in Elizabeth’s family, and James
was her younger brother’s only son. Darn your cousin!

Since this was the Murray Family’s sole inheritor, she must at least teach him a
lesson even though she couldn’t beat him to death. “To hell with your cousin! Get
up!”

Sophia lifted James, who was covered entirely in soil. Poor James was
completely out of luck as he was dragged through his hair by Sophia about a few
meters away. Although Sophia was petite, she was incredibly strong and could
subdue James anytime she wanted.

While James was still shrieking, she took a taser and adjusted the pain level to
‘painful’ where one jab could cause immense pain. This was a taser specifically
designed by Michael for ‘pervert’ prevention, and its effects were certainly
gruesome.



“To hell with your cousin!” Sophia cursed before bringing the taser down on
James’ backside.

“Ah!” A gruesome shriek echoed across the empty building.

“To hell with your cousin!”

Another harsh jab.

“Ugh!” James howled as his entire body trembled in pain.

When outsiders overheard the commotion over here as well as the repeated lines
over and over again, they’d mumble to themselves, “It seems like this shoot had
gotten a bit too much NGs!”

Michael wanted to take a puff as he stood under the streetlight outside and soon
realized that he had quit smoking after going through his bag, so he went to a
cafe nearby to get coffee. While he drank his coffee, he waited for Sophia as he
continued counting how many times she cursed James’ cousin.

A while later, Sophia finally had enough of cursing James’ cousin. She kept her
taser as she had gotten hungry from exerting too much force. Meanwhile, James
had tears all over his face as he had already peed himself and fainted from the
torture.

Sophia dragged the naked James, who was covered entirely in pee and soil, out
of the room before she found a lamp post and tied him up with his leather belt.
While she was tying him up the lamp post publicly, many people had passed by
as they stopped dead in their tracks before quickly moving away.

They all couldn’t help but wonder what crew was this with such a nasty plot! The
actor on the set was really open-minded, even to the point of going full naked!

After tying James up, Sophia went to the faucet nearby to wash her hands. While
she was washing her hands, a man’s voice rang out behind her.



“Yo, have you finished cursing James and his cousin?”

Sophia’s petite body trembled slightly. What the f*ck? Why is my idol here? No
way! Did he see everything that I’ve done to his cousin? Oh lord, no, no, this
can’t be! Am I going to lose my youthful teenage girl’s image in front of him?

After Sophia’s mind went blank for a few seconds, she turned around as the
fierce glare she had just now disappeared before she complained pitifully, “He
tried to molest me today by groping my backside and my chest. He even wanted
to take a video of me naked!”

Since when did that happen? Hearing the girl’s explanation, Michael frowned. If
that was so, Sophia had every right to curse his cousin, or even his entire family
lineage.

Michael didn’t expect his bride to be taken advantage of in just a matter of a short
time. Feeling guilty, he walked toward her to grab her wet hands. “Don’t be angry
anymore. I’ll let you curse his cousin all night long, alright?” He tried to coax
Sophia.

Sophia nodded seriously as she pouted. “Alright.”

While Michael held Sophia’s hand as they left the alley, he instructed Hale, who
was walking in their direction. “Castrate him.” Michael’s eyes were icy cold when
he said those two words; it was completely different from him trying to console
Sophia just now.

Hale nodded grimly. After they left, he raised his leg and brought it down on the
unconscious James’ bare manhood…

Sophia heard what Michael said just now as well. His tone was so cold, and it
was unlike the usual him; when he said those words, it made her tremble slightly.
After that, Sophia finally realized that Michael was triggered. He’s really pissed
off. However, she was still slightly worried. “That’s the last man in the Murray
Family, though. Do you really want him castrated?”



“Murray is not my last name.”

Sophia shrugged at that, as she didn’t dare to say anything else. It seemed like
Michael’s relationship with the Murray Family wasn’t good as well. So, did it
mean that she could do whatever she wanted on the set without being afraid of
offending Olivia in the future?

When Sophia went back to the hotel and came out from the showers, Maria had
already placed all the dishes on the dining table. Then, she started eating while
scrolling through her phone. She had posted many pictures of her having fun in
the film studio today, and also many group pictures with other walk-on actors.

Sophia scrolled to the pictures that she took with the foreign actor.


